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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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A rule is a piece of logical judgment code that is stored in a rule function of Function Compute. You can
create a rule based on a managed rule that is provided by Cloud Config to audit  associated resources.

ContextContext
Before you create a rule, you must familiarize yourself with the definit ion of rules and how rules work.
For more information, see Rule definit ion and implementation.

Cloud Config allows you to manage the following two types of rules:

Managed rules

A managed rule is a rule function that Cloud Config creates in Function Compute. If  you create a rule
based on a managed rule, you can directly select  the managed rule in the Cloud Config console. For
more information about the managed rules that Cloud Config provides, see Managed rules.

Custom rules

A custom rule is created based on a rule function that you create in Function Compute. To create a
rule based on a rule function, you must create the rule function in Function Compute and enter the
Alibaba Cloud Resource Name (ARN) of the rule function in the Cloud Config console. For more
information about the code and input parameters of a custom rule function, see Custom rule
functions.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

4. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, search for a managed rule based on the rule name, tag, evaluation logic,
or risk level.

5. Click Apply RuleApply Rule.

6. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Rule Name, Risk Level, and Descript ion parameters. Then, click NextNext .

The Rule Name, Risk Level, and Trigger Type parameters have default  values. You can change the
values of the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters.

7. In the Access Resource ScopeAccess Resource Scope step, keep the default  resource type and click NextNext .

8. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, click NextNext .

If  the managed rule has an input parameter, you must set  an expected value for the input
parameter.

9. In the Modif yModif y step, click NextNext .

For managed rules that allow you to modify the remediation sett ings, you can select  the check box
next to Modif yModif y and set  the remediation method, remediation type, and parameters involved. For
more information, see Configure automatic remediation or Configure manual remediation.

10. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the configurations and click SubmitSubmit .

11. Verify that the rule is created.

1.Manage rules1.Manage rules
1.1. Create a rule based on a managed rule1.1. Create a rule based on a managed rule
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Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the page that appears, you can view the rule details on the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails,
ResultResult , and Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tabs.

Click Ret urn t o Rule ListRet urn t o Rule List . In the RulesRules list , you can view the status of the created rule in the
Status column. In normal cases, the rule is in the Act iveAct ive state.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

5. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, search for a managed rule based on the rule name, tag, evaluation logic,
or risk level.

6. Click Apply RuleApply Rule.

7. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Rule Name, Risk Level, and Descript ion parameters. Then, click NextNext .

The Rule Name, Risk Level, and Trigger Type parameters have default  values. You can change the
values of the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters.

8. In the Access Resource ScopeAccess Resource Scope step, keep the default  resource type and click NextNext .

9. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, click NextNext .

If  the managed rule has an input parameter, you must set  an expected value for the input
parameter.

10. In the Modif yModif y step, click NextNext .

For managed rules that allow you to modify the remediation sett ings, you can select  the check box
next to Modif yModif y and set  the remediation method, remediation type, and parameters involved. For
more information, see Configure automatic remediation or Configure manual remediation.

11. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the configurations and click SubmitSubmit .

12. Verify that the rule is created.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the page that appears, you can view the rule details on the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails,
ResultResult , and Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tabs.

Click Ret urn t o Rule ListRet urn t o Rule List . In the RulesRules list , you can view the status of the created rule in the
Status column. In normal cases, the rule is in the Act iveAct ive state.

If  the managed rules provided by Cloud Config cannot meet your requirements on resource audit ing,
you can create rules based on Function Compute to audit  associated resources. When a rule is
triggered, Cloud Config invokes the corresponding rule function to evaluate the associated resources
and returns the compliance evaluation results of the resources.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Function Compute is act ivated. For more information, see Rule definit ion and implementation.

ContextContext

1.2. Create a rule based on Function1.2. Create a rule based on Function
ComputeCompute
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Before you create a rule, you must familiarize yourself with the definit ion of rules and how rules work.
For more information, see Rule definit ion and implementation.

Cloud Config allows you to manage the following two types of rules:

Managed rules

A managed rule is a rule function that Cloud Config creates in Function Compute. If  you create a rule
based on a managed rule, you can directly select  the managed rule in the Cloud Config console. For
more information about the managed rules that Cloud Config provides, see Managed rules.

Custom rules

A custom rule is created based on a rule function that you create in Function Compute. To create a
rule based on a rule function, you must create the rule function in Function Compute and enter the
Alibaba Cloud Resource Name (ARN) of the rule function in the Cloud Config console. For more
information about the code and input parameters of a custom rule function, see Custom rule
functions.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

4. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, click Creat e Cust om RuleCreat e Cust om Rule.

5. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Function ARN, Rule Name, Risk Level, Trigger Type, and Descript ion
parameters. Then, click NextNext .

If  you have created a rule function, directly select  the ARN of the function.

If  you have not created a rule function, click Creat e New Funct ionCreat e New Funct ion to create a rule function in
the Function Compute console. For more information, see Overview.

When you create a rule function, set  the Funct ion T ypeFunct ion T ype parameter to Event  Funct ionEvent  Funct ion, the
Runt imeRunt ime parameter to Pyt hon 3Pyt hon 3, and the Funct ion HandlerFunct ion Handler parameter to the default  value
index.handlerindex.handler.

6. In the Assess Resource ScopeAssess Resource Scope step, specify the resource types associated with the rule and click
NextNext .

7. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, click Add Rule Paramet erAdd Rule Paramet er, specify a name and an expected value for an
input parameter, and then click NextNext .

After you specify the resource types, Cloud Config monitors all your resources of the specified
types based on the rule. Each rule can be applied to one or more resource types.

The names of the input parameters must be the same as those of the configuration items to be
evaluated.

8. In the Modif yModif y step, click NextNext .

9. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the configurations and click SubmitSubmit .

10. Verify that the rule is created.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the page that appears, you can view the rule details on the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails,
ResultResult , and Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tabs.

Click Ret urn t o Rule ListRet urn t o Rule List . In the RulesRules list , you can view the status of the created rule in the
Status column. In normal cases, the rule is in the Act iveAct ive state.
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Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

5. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, click Creat e Cust om RuleCreat e Cust om Rule.

6. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Function ARN, Rule Name, Risk Level, Trigger Type, and Descript ion
parameters. Then, click NextNext .

If  you have created a rule function, directly select  the ARN of the function.

If  you have not created a rule function, click Creat e New Funct ionCreat e New Funct ion to create a rule function in
the Function Compute console. For more information, see Overview.

When you create a rule function, set  the Funct ion T ypeFunct ion T ype parameter to Event  Funct ionEvent  Funct ion, the
Runt imeRunt ime parameter to Pyt hon 3Pyt hon 3, and the Funct ion HandlerFunct ion Handler parameter to the default  value
index.handlerindex.handler.

7. In the Assess Resource ScopeAssess Resource Scope step, specify the resource types associated with the rule and click
NextNext .

8. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, click Add Rule Paramet erAdd Rule Paramet er, specify a name and an expected value for an
input parameter, and then click NextNext .

After you specify the resource types, Cloud Config monitors all your resources of the specified
types based on the rule. Each rule can be applied to one or more resource types.

The names of the input parameters must be the same as those of the configuration items to be
evaluated.

9. In the Modif yModif y step, click NextNext .

10. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the configurations and click SubmitSubmit .

11. Verify that the rule is created.

Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the page that appears, you can view the rule details on the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails,
ResultResult , and Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tabs.

Click Ret urn t o Rule ListRet urn t o Rule List . In the RulesRules list , you can view the status of the created rule in the
Status column. In normal cases, the rule is in the Act iveAct ive state.

If  exist ing rules cannot meet your compliance requirements, you can modify the rules as needed. You
can modify only the created rules in the rule list . You cannot modify the preset  rules in compliance
packages.

ContextContext
After you enable a compliance package, rules whose names are prefixed with the compliance package
name are automatically generated in the Cloud Config console. You cannot directly modify, delete,
enable, or disable these rules. However, you can modify the compliance package to update the
parameter sett ings of these rules. For more information, see Edit  a compliance package.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account

1.3. Modify a rule1.3. Modify a rule
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1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, find the rule that you want to modify and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, modify the descript ion of the rule and click NextNext .

5. In the Assess Resource ScopeAssess Resource Scope step, click NextNext .

For managed rules that are associated with tags and custom rules, you can modify the related
resources.

6. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, modify the expected value of the input parameter and click NextNext .

You can modify both the name and expected value of the input parameter of a custom rule.

7. In the Modif yModif y step, click NextNext .

For managed rules that allow you to modify the remediation sett ings, you can select  the check box
next to Modif yModif y and set  the remediation method, remediation type, and parameters involved. For
more information, see Configure automatic remediation or Configure manual remediation.

8. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the configurations and click SubmitSubmit .

9. View the modificat ion result .

Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the page that appears, you can view the rule details on the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails,
ResultResult , and Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tabs.

Click Ret urn t o Rule ListRet urn t o Rule List . In the RulesRules list , you can view the status of the created rule in the
Status column. In normal cases, the rule is in the Act iveAct ive state.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, find the rule that you want to modify and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

5. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, modify the descript ion of the rule and click NextNext .

6. In the Assess Resource ScopeAssess Resource Scope step, click NextNext .

For managed rules that are associated with tags and custom rules, you can modify the related
resources.

7. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, modify the expected value of the input parameter and click NextNext .

You can modify both the name and expected value of the input parameter of a custom rule.

8. In the Modif yModif y step, click NextNext .

For managed rules that allow you to modify the remediation sett ings, you can select  the check box
next to Modif yModif y and set  the remediation method, remediation type, and parameters involved. For
more information, see Configure automatic remediation or Configure manual remediation.

9. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the configurations and click SubmitSubmit .

10. View the modificat ion result .

Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the page that appears, you can view the rule details on the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails,
ResultResult , and Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tabs.

Click Ret urn t o Rule ListRet urn t o Rule List . In the RulesRules list , you can view the status of the created rule in the
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Status column. In normal cases, the rule is in the Act iveAct ive state.

This topic describes how to disable a rule. You can disable a rule if  you do not need it . You can disable
only the created rules in the rule list . You cannot disable the preset  rules in compliance packages.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The rules that you want to disable are in the Act iveAct ive state in the St at usSt at us column.

ContextContext
After you enable a compliance package, rules whose names are prefixed with the compliance package
name are automatically generated in the Cloud Config console. You cannot disable these rules.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. Disable one or more rules as needed.

Disable a single rule

a. On the RulesRules page, find the rule that you want to disable, move the pointer over the

icon in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Disable RuleDisable Rule.

b. In the Are you sure you want  t o t erminat e t he rule?Are you sure you want  t o t erminat e t he rule? message, click OKOK.

Disable mult iple rules at  a t ime

a. On the RulesRules page, find the rules that you want to disable, select  the check boxes next  to

the rules, and then click the  icon.

b. In the Disable Select ed RulesDisable Select ed Rules message, click OKOK.

4. View the status of the rules.

On the RulesRules page, set  f ilter condit ions to search for the rules and check whether the rules are in
the Inact iveInact ive state. After a rule is disabled, it  no longer takes effect. The compliance evaluation
results that are returned before the rule is disabled are displayed.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. Disable one or more rules as needed.

Disable a single rule

a. On the account group tab, find the rule that you want to disable, move the pointer over the

icon in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Disable RuleDisable Rule.

1.4. Disable a rule1.4. Disable a rule
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b. In the Are you sure you want  t o t erminat e t he rule?Are you sure you want  t o t erminat e t he rule? message, click OKOK.

Disable mult iple rules at  a t ime

a. On the account group tab, find the rules that you want to disable, select  the check boxes

next to the rules, and then click the  icon.

b. In the Disable Select ed RulesDisable Select ed Rules message, click OKOK.

5. View the status of the rules.

On the account group tab, set  f ilter condit ions to search for the rules and check whether the rules
are in the Inact iveInact ive state.

What to do nextWhat to do next
You can enable a rule that is in the Inact iveInact ive state. After a rule is enabled, it  enters the Act iveAct ive state
again. To enable one or more disabled rules, perform the following steps:

Use an ordinary account

Enable a single rule

On the RulesRules page, find the rule that you want to enable, move the pointer over the

icon in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Enable RuleEnable Rule.

Enable mult iple rules at  a t ime

a. On the RulesRules page, find the rules that you want to enable, select  the check boxes next  to the

rules, and then click the  icon.

b. In the Enable Select ed RulesEnable Select ed Rules message, click OKOK.

Use a management account

Enable a single rule

On the account group tab, find the rule that you want to enable, move the pointer over the

icon in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Enable RuleEnable Rule.

Enable mult iple rules at  a t ime

a. On the account group tab, find the rules that you want to enable, select  the check boxes next

to the rules, and then click the  icon.

b. In the Enable Select ed RulesEnable Select ed Rules message, click OKOK.

When you no longer need a rule, you can delete it . You can delete a rule in the Cloud Config console.
After you delete the rule, all of its configurations are deleted. You can delete only the rules that you
create in the rule list . You cannot delete the preset  rules in compliance packages.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The rule that you want to delete is disabled. For more information, see Disable a rule.

1.5. Delete a rule1.5. Delete a rule
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ContextContext
After you enable a compliance package, rules whose names are prefixed with the compliance package
name are automatically generated in the Cloud Config console. You cannot directly delete these rules.

To delete such a rule, you must delete the compliance package of the rule or turn off the  switch

for the rule. For information about how to delete a compliance package, see Delete a compliance
package.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, set  f ilter condit ions to find the rules in the Inact iveInact ive state.

4. Delete one or more rules as required.

To delete a single rule, perform the following steps:

a. Find the rule that you want to delete, move the pointer over the

icon in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Delet eDelet e.

b. In the Are you sure you want  t o delet e t he rule?Are you sure you want  t o delet e t he rule? message, click Delet eDelet e.

To delete mult iple rules at  a t ime, perform the following steps:

a. Select  the rules that you want to delete and click the  icon.

b. In the Delet e Select ed RulesDelet e Select ed Rules message, click OKOK.

5. Verify that the rule is deleted.

After you delete a rule, it  is no longer displayed on the RulesRules page.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, set  f ilter condit ions to find the rules in the Inact iveInact ive state.

5. Delete one or more rules as required.

To delete a single rule, perform the following steps:

a. Find the rule that you want to delete, move the pointer over the

icon in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Delet eDelet e.

b. In the Are you sure you want  t o delet e t he rule?Are you sure you want  t o delet e t he rule? message, click Delet eDelet e.

To delete mult iple rules at  a t ime, perform the following steps:

a. Select  the rules that you want to delete and click the  icon.

b. In the Delet e Select ed RulesDelet e Select ed Rules message, click OKOK.
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6. Verify that the rule is deleted.

After you delete a rule, it  is no longer displayed on the account group tab.

This topic describes how to manually re-evaluate resources. After you modify rules or resources, you
can manually re-evaluate resources if  you want to immediately view the latest  compliance evaluation
results. If  you do not manually re-evaluate resources, you can view the compliance evaluation results
only after resource configurations are changed or rules are triggered at  the scheduled t ime.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The rule that you want to use to re-evaluate resources is in the Act iveAct ive state in the St at usSt at us column.

ContextContext
You can re-evaluate resources based on the rules that you create. You can also re-evaluate resources
based on the rules that Cloud Config creates when you enable compliance packages. The names of
these rules are prefixed with the names of the compliance packages.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, find the rule that you want to use to re-evaluate resources. Then, click the rule
name in the Rule NameRule Name column or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails tab, click Re-evaluat eRe-evaluat e in the upper-right corner.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, find the rule that you want to use to re-evaluate resources. Then, click
the rule name in the Rule NameRule Name column or click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. On the Rule Det ailsRule Det ails tab, click Re-evaluat eRe-evaluat e in the upper-right corner.

1.6. Manually re-evaluate resources1.6. Manually re-evaluate resources
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You can specify a remediation template for a rule when you create or edit  the rule. A remediation
template is a workflow in Logic Composer. If  the configuration of a resource is non-compliant, the
template can be automatically or manually triggered to modify the configuration.

You must grant Logic Composer and Operation Orchestrat ion Service (OOS) the required permissions to
modify the configurations of your resources based on the remediation template. For more information
about Logic Composer, see What is Logic Composer?. For more information about OOS, see Introduction
to OOS.

When you create or edit  a rule, you can configure or skip the remediation sett ings. Automatic and
manual execution of remediation templates have the following differences:

Automatic execution: If  the resources to which the rule is applied are evaluated as non-compliant,
the configurations of the resources are automatically remediated.

Manual execution: If  the resources to which the rule is applied are evaluated as non-compliant, the
configurations of the resources are not automatically remediated. You can manually run the
template to remediate the resource configurations on the Correct ion Details tab of the rule.

LimitsLimits
You can specify remediation templates only for specific managed rules. Cloud Config is planning to
support  remediation sett ings for more managed rules.

You can specify only one remediation template for a rule. Default  templates are applicable only to
managed rules.

Related featuresRelated features
The following table describes the features that are related to remediation sett ings.

Feature Description

Configure
automatic
remediation

When you create a rule, you can specify a remediation template for the rule and
configure automatic execution for the template. If the configuration of a resource is
non-compliant, the template automatically runs to correct the configuration.

Configure manual
remediation

When you create a rule, you can specify a remediation template for the rule and
configure manual execution for the template. If the configuration of a resource is non-
compliant, you can manually run the template to remediate the configuration.

Delete
remediation
settings

Cloud Config allows you to delete remediation settings and revoke permissions.

When you create a rule, you can specify a remediation template for the rule and configure automatic
execution for the template. If  the configuration of a resource is non-compliant, the template
automatically runs to correct  the configuration.

2.Remediation settings2.Remediation settings
2.1. Overview2.1. Overview

2.2. Configure automatic remediation2.2. Configure automatic remediation
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ContextContext
This topic describes how to configure automatic remediation by creating a rule based on the required-required-
t agst ags managed rule.

The required-t agsrequired-t ags managed rule checks whether the associated resources have all the specified tags.
You may want the tag "Project=A" to be attached to all Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances within
your Alibaba Cloud account. In this case, you can create a rule based on the required-t agsrequired-t ags managed
rule to monitor all your ECS instances. If  Cloud Config detects that the tag is not attached to one or
more ECS instances, these resources are evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant  based on the rule. If  you
subscribe to resource non-compliance events, Cloud Config sends notificat ions of resource non-
compliance events to a specified Message Service (MNS) topic. For more information, see Send
notifications of resource events to an MNS topic.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

4. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, find the managed rule based on which you want to create a rule.

5. Click Apply RuleApply Rule.

6. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters. Then, click NextNext .

The Rule Name, Risk Level, and Trigger Type parameters have default  values. You can change the
values of the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters.

7. In the Access Resource ScopeAccess Resource Scope step, keep the default  resource type and click NextNext .

8. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, enter the key and value of a tag and click NextNext .

If  you want to check mult iple tags, you can specify mult iple key-value pairs in sequence. You can
specify up to six key-value pairs. If  specific resources have all the specified tags, these resources are
evaluated to be compliantcompliant  based on the rule. If  you want to check whether a specified tag is
attached to specific resources, you must create a rule for each tag based on the required-tags
managed rule.

You may want the tag "Project=A" to be attached to all the resources within your Alibaba Cloud
account. In this case, you can create a rule based on the required-t agsrequired-t ags managed rule to monitor
all your resources. If  Cloud Config detects that the tag is not attached to one or more of your
resources, these resources are evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant .

9. In the Modif yModif y step, select  the check box next  to Modif yModif y, select  Aut omat ic Remediat ionAut omat ic Remediat ion, set  the
Remediation Type parameter to Operat ion Orchest rat ion ServiceOperat ion Orchest rat ion Service, enter the key-value pairs of
the required tags, and then click NextNext .

Not e Not e You must specify the key-value pairs of the tags that you want to attach to your
resources.

10. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the sett ings and click SubmitSubmit .

11. View the remediation results.

If  a resource is evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant  based on the rule, Cloud Config triggers the
remediation template. The configurations of the non-compliant resource are automatically
changed to the preset  values.
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i. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

ii. On the RulesRules page, find the created rule, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column or the rule
name in the Rule Name/Rule IDRule Name/Rule ID column.

iii. On the rule details page, click the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab.

iv. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, view the remediation results.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

5. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, find the managed rule based on which you want to create a rule.

6. Click Apply RuleApply Rule.

7. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters. Then, click NextNext .

The Rule Name, Risk Level, and Trigger Type parameters have default  values. You can change the
values of the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters.

8. In the Access Resource ScopeAccess Resource Scope step, keep the default  resource type and click NextNext .

9. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, enter the key and value of a tag and click NextNext .

If  you want to check mult iple tags, you can specify mult iple key-value pairs in sequence. You can
specify up to six key-value pairs. If  specific resources have all the specified tags, these resources are
evaluated to be compliantcompliant  based on the rule. If  you want to check whether a specified tag is
attached to specific resources, you must create a rule for each tag based on the required-tags
managed rule.

You may want the tag "Project=A" to be attached to all the resources within your Alibaba Cloud
account. In this case, you can create a rule based on the required-t agsrequired-t ags managed rule to monitor
all your resources. If  Cloud Config detects that the tag is not attached to one or more of your
resources, these resources are evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant .

10. In the Modif yModif y step, select  the check box next  to Modif yModif y, select  Aut omat ic Remediat ionAut omat ic Remediat ion, set  the
Remediation Type parameter to Operat ion Orchest rat ion ServiceOperat ion Orchest rat ion Service, enter the key-value pairs of
the required tags, and then click NextNext .

Not e Not e You must specify the key-value pairs of the tags that you want to attach to your
resources.

11. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the sett ings and click SubmitSubmit .

12. View the remediation results.

If  a resource is evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant  based on the rule, Cloud Config triggers the
remediation template. The configurations of the non-compliant resource are automatically
changed to the preset  values.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

ii. On the RulesRules page, find the created rule, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column or the rule
name in the Rule Name/Rule IDRule Name/Rule ID column.

iii. On the rule details page, click the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab.
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iv. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, view the remediation results.

Related operationsRelated operations
Manage the AliyunServiceRoleForConfigRemediation service-linked role

When you create a rule, you can specify a remediation template for the rule and configure manual
execution for the template. If  the configuration of a resource is non-compliant, you can manually run
the template to remediate the configuration.

ContextContext
This topic describes how to configure manual remediation by creating a rule based on the required-required-
t agst ags managed rule.

The required-t agsrequired-t ags managed rule checks whether the associated resources have all the specified tags.
You may want the tag "Project=A" to be attached to all Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances within
your Alibaba Cloud account. In this case, you can create a rule based on the required-t agsrequired-t ags managed
rule to monitor all your ECS instances. If  Cloud Config detects that the tag is not attached to one or
more ECS instances, these resources are evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant  based on the rule. If  you
subscribe to resource non-compliance events, Cloud Config sends notificat ions of resource non-
compliance events to a specified Message Service (MNS) topic. For more information, see Send
notifications of resource events to an MNS topic.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Configure the manual remediation sett ings.

i. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

iii. On the RulesRules page, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

iv. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, find the managed rule based on which you want to create a rule.

v. Click Apply RuleApply Rule.

vi. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters. Then, click NextNext .

The Rule Name, Risk Level, and Trigger Type parameters have default  values. You can change
the values of the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters.

vii. In the Access Resource ScopeAccess Resource Scope step, keep the default  resource type and click NextNext .

viii. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, enter the key and value of a tag and click NextNext .

If  you want to check mult iple tags, you can specify mult iple key-value pairs in sequence. You
can specify up to six key-value pairs. If  specific resources have all the specified tags, these
resources are evaluated to be compliantcompliant  based on the rule. If  you want to check whether a
specified tag is attached to specific resources, you must create a rule for each tag based on
the required-tags managed rule.

You may want the tag "Project=A" to be attached to all the resources within your Alibaba
Cloud account. In this case, you can create a rule based on the required-t agsrequired-t ags managed rule
to monitor all your resources. If  Cloud Config detects that the tag is not attached to one or
more of your resources, these resources are evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant .

2.3. Configure manual remediation2.3. Configure manual remediation
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ix. In the Modif yModif y step, select  the check box next  to Modif yModif y, select  Manual Remediat ionManual Remediat ion, set
the Remediation Type parameter to Operat ion Orchest rat ion ServiceOperat ion Orchest rat ion Service, enter the key-value
pairs of the required tags, and then click NextNext .

Not e Not e You must specify the key-value pairs of the tags that you want to attach to
your resources.

x. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the sett ings and click SubmitSubmit .

2. Perform manual remediation.

If  you receive notificat ions of resource non-compliance events or find non-compliant resources,
you can manually trigger the remediation template on the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab of the details
page for the specified rule. Then, the configurations of the non-compliant resources are changed
to the preset  values. To manually remediate non-compliant resources, perform the following
steps:

i. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

ii. On the RulesRules page, find the created rule, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column or the rule
name in the Rule Name/Rule IDRule Name/Rule ID column.

iii. On the rule details page, click the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab.

iv. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, click Perf orm Manual Correct ionPerf orm Manual Correct ion next  to Remediat ionRemediat ion
Met hodMet hod.

3. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, view the remediation results.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Configure the manual remediation sett ings.

i. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

iii. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

iv. On the account group tab, click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

v. On the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule page, find the managed rule based on which you want to create a rule.

vi. Click Apply RuleApply Rule.

vii. In the Propert iesPropert ies step, set  the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters. Then, click NextNext .

The Rule Name, Risk Level, and Trigger Type parameters have default  values. You can change
the values of the Rule Name and Risk Level parameters.

viii. In the Access Resource ScopeAccess Resource Scope step, keep the default  resource type and click NextNext .
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ix. In the Paramet ersParamet ers step, enter the key and value of a tag and click NextNext .

If  you want to check mult iple tags, you can specify mult iple key-value pairs in sequence. You
can specify up to six key-value pairs. If  specific resources have all the specified tags, these
resources are evaluated to be compliantcompliant  based on the rule. If  you want to check whether a
specified tag is attached to specific resources, you must create a rule for each tag based on
the required-tags managed rule.

You may want the tag "Project=A" to be attached to all the resources within your Alibaba
Cloud account. In this case, you can create a rule based on the required-t agsrequired-t ags managed rule
to monitor all your resources. If  Cloud Config detects that the tag is not attached to one or
more of your resources, these resources are evaluated to be non-compliantnon-compliant .

x. In the Modif yModif y step, select  the check box next  to Modif yModif y, select  Manual Remediat ionManual Remediat ion, set
the Remediation Type parameter to Operat ion Orchest rat ion ServiceOperat ion Orchest rat ion Service, enter the key-value
pairs of the required tags, and then click NextNext .

Not e Not e You must specify the key-value pairs of the tags that you want to attach to
your resources.

xi. In the Preview and SavePreview and Save step, check the sett ings and click SubmitSubmit .

2. Perform manual remediation.

If  you receive notificat ions of resource non-compliance events or find non-compliant resources,
you can manually trigger the remediation template on the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab of the details
page for the specified rule. Then, the configurations of the non-compliant resources are changed
to the preset  values. To manually remediate non-compliant resources, perform the following
steps:

i. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

ii. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

iii. On the account group tab, find the created rule, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column or
the rule name in the Rule Name/Rule IDRule Name/Rule ID column.

iv. On the rule details page, click the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab.

v. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, click Perf orm Manual Correct ionPerf orm Manual Correct ion next  to Remediat ionRemediat ion
Met hodMet hod.

3. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, view the remediation results.

Related operationsRelated operations
Manage the AliyunServiceRoleForConfigRemediation service-linked role

Cloud Config allows you to delete remediation sett ings and revoke permissions.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, find the required rule, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column or the rule name
in the Rule Name/Rule IDRule Name/Rule ID column.

2.4. Delete remediation settings2.4. Delete remediation settings
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4. On the rule details page, click the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab.

5. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, click Delet eDelet e in the Correct ion Details sect ion.

Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

3. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, find the required rule, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column or the
rule name in the Rule Name/Rule IDRule Name/Rule ID column.

5. On the rule details page, click the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab.

6. On the Correct ion Det ailsCorrect ion Det ails tab, click Delet eDelet e in the Correct ion Details sect ion.

Related operationsRelated operations
Manage the AliyunServiceRoleForConfigRemediation service-linked role
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This topic describes how to view the compliance evaluation results that are generated based on a rule
in the Cloud Config console.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
Method 1: View the value in the ComplianceCompliance column in the RulesRules list . You can perform the following
steps:

i. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

Method 2: Go to the ResultResult  tab. You can perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

iii. On the RulesRules page, find the rule for which you want to view the compliance evaluation results.
Then, click the rule name in the Rule NameRule Name column or click Det ailDet ail in the Act ionsAct ions column.

iv. Click the ResultResult  tab.

Use a management accountUse a management account
Method 1: View the value in the ComplianceCompliance column in the RulesRules list . You can perform the following
steps:

i. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

iii. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

Method 2: Go to the ResultResult  tab. You can perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click RulesRules.

iii. On the RulesRules page, click the required account group tab.

iv. On the account group tab, find the rule for which you want to view the compliance evaluation
results. Then, click the rule name in the Rule NameRule Name column or click Det ailDet ail in the Act ionsAct ions column.

v. Click the ResultResult  tab.

In Cloud Config, each resource has its own compliance t imeline. Cloud Config generates a compliance
evaluation record for a resource each t ime the resource is evaluated by a rule, and displays the
compliance evaluation records over t ime in a compliance t imeline.

3.View compliance evaluation3.View compliance evaluation
resultsresults
3.1. View the compliance evaluation results3.1. View the compliance evaluation results

3.2. View the compliance timeline of a3.2. View the compliance timeline of a
resourceresource
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ContextContext
The compliance t imeline of a resource indicates the compliance evaluation history of the resource. The
following table describes the elements included in the compliance t imeline.

Element Description

Points on a
compliance
timeline

Start point: the t ime when a resource is evaluated by a rule for the first  t ime. You
can configure Cloud Config to run a rule to periodically evaluate a resource at the
specified time or each time you change the resource configuration. You can also
manually run a rule to evaluate a resource.

Node: A node is generated on the compliance timeline of a resource each time the
resource is evaluated. One or more rules may be used to evaluate a resource at a
time.

Breakpoint: A compliance timeline does not have breakpoints. If you remove a
resource type from the monitoring scope of Cloud Config, Cloud Config stops
monitoring this type of resources and does not update the compliance timeline of
each resource of this type. Cloud Config monitors this type of resources again only
after you add the resource type to the monitoring scope. Cloud Config does not
record the changes of the resources before you add the resource type to the
monitoring scope.

Content on a
compliance
timeline

Time: the t ime when a compliance evaluation is performed.

Trigger type: the reason that triggers the compliance evaluation on a resource. A
compliance evaluation can be manually or periodically triggered, and can also be
triggered based on real-time configuration changes.

Compliance evaluation results: On the left  side of the Compliance T imelineCompliance T imeline tab,
the evaluation result  for each node can be marked as Compliant or Non-compliant.
This helps you find non-compliant resources.

Evaluation details of each node: You can view the basic information about the
resource and the current evaluation result. If the evaluation is periodically triggered,
or triggered based on real-time configuration changes, the change details of core
resource configuration are also displayed for you to find non-compliant
configuration items.

Use an ordinary accountUse an ordinary account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click ResourcesResources.

3. On the ResourcesResources page, set  f ilter condit ions or enter a resource ID to search for the resource for
which you want to view the compliance t imeline.

4. Click the resource ID in the Resource ID / Resource NameResource ID / Resource Name column.

5. Click the Compliance T imelineCompliance T imeline tab to view the compliance t imeline of the resource.

In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view the ID, name, type, and tags of the resource, the
time when the resource was created, and the region and zone where the resource resides.

In the Evaluat ion ResultEvaluat ion Result  sect ion, you can view the latest  compliance evaluation result  of the
resource.

In the Change Det ailsChange Det ails sect ion, you can view the relevant resource configurations before and
after the current configuration change in the JSON format.
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Use a management accountUse a management account
1. Log on to the Cloud Config console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click ResourcesResources.

3. On the ResourcesResources page, click the required account group tab.

4. On the account group tab, set  f ilter condit ions or enter a resource ID to search for the resource for
which you want to view the compliance t imeline.

5. Click the resource ID in the Resource ID / Resource NameResource ID / Resource Name column.

6. Click the Compliance T imelineCompliance T imeline tab to view the compliance t imeline of the resource.

In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion sect ion, you can view the ID, name, type, and tags of the resource, the
time when the resource was created, and the region and zone where the resource resides.

In the Evaluat ion ResultEvaluat ion Result  sect ion, you can view the latest  compliance evaluation result  of the
resource.

In the Change Det ailsChange Det ails sect ion, you can view the relevant resource configurations before and
after the current configuration change in the JSON format.
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